DISTRICT RESIDENCY

TIMELINE INTERSECTIONS

INTRA/INTERDISTRICT TRANSFERS, AND ATTENDANCE AREA RESIDENTS

March 1 ................................. Sites with space available for the coming year are identified.

April 1 ................................. All attendance area students registered by this date shall not be displaced by new intra/interdistrict attendance students. However, new neighborhood resident students who register by this date may be diverted to another district site if space is limited or unavailable at the student’s home school at the relevant grade level, dependent on the outcome of a residence lottery.

April 1 ................................. Annual application deadline for all new intradistrict transfers. Intradistrict transfers shall not need to re-apply in subsequent years, provided continuous enrollment is maintained.

April 1 ................................. Annual application deadline for renewal of interdistrict transfers.

April 15 ............................... Notification to new attendance area residents who registered by April 1 as to whether enrollment at the attendance area site is confirmed or subject to a residence lottery. If required, a residence lottery will be conducted prior to June 1. Waiting lists by school and grade level are established for students not being placed through the residence lottery.

June 1 ................................. Applicants for new intradistrict transfers, and for renewal of interdistrict attendance agreements, shall be advised whether their applications are approved or denied, or subject to transfer lottery

June 1 ................................. Transfer lottery held if new intra requests and approved continuing inter requests exceed capacity on April 1 at the requested school. Waiting lists by school and grade level are established for students not being placed through the transfer lottery.

After June 1 .......................... Late new intra applicants placed on the relevant waiting list.

Two weeks after notification..... New intradistrict attendees shall confirm intent to enroll.

June 1 ................................. Annual application deadline for new interdistrict transfers. Late continuing transfer requests are treated as new interdistrict requests.
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July 1 .......................................... Applicants for new interdistrict attendance agreements will be notified as to whether application is approved, denied or wait-listed.

August 1 ..................................... Wait-listed intra/interdistrict transfers may be placed as space permits, after allowing new attendance area residents to enroll (space permitting) between April 2 and July 31.

9th day after new school year … Final determination of need to transfer students within District schools for capacity reasons.

14th day after new school year .... Final notification to pending new interdistrict applicants.
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